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SUMMARY
Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2) plays an essential role in gene repression during development, catalyzingH3 lysine 27 trimethy-
lation (H3K27me3). MTF2 in the PRC2.1 sub-complex, and JARID2 in PRC2.2, are central in core PRC2 recruitment to target genes in
mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs). To investigate how PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 cooperate, we combined Polycomb mutant mESCs with
chemical inhibition of binding to H3K27me3. We find that PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 mediate two distinct paths for recruitment, which are
mutually reinforced. Whereas PRC2.1 recruitment is mediated by MTF2 binding to DNA, JARID2-containing PRC2.2 recruitment is
more dependent on PRC1. Both recruitment axes are supported by core subunit EED binding to H3K27me3, but EED inhibition exhibits
a more pronounced effect in Jarid2 null cells. Finally, we show that PRC1 and PRC2 enhance reciprocal binding. Together, these data
disentangle the interdependent interactions that are important for PRC2 recruitment.
INTRODUCTION
Cell fate specification during embryonic development
requires tightly controlled epigenetic programs. A key
component safeguarding these processes is Polycomb
Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2), an enzymatic protein com-
plex that catalyzes mono-, di-, and trimethylation of his-
tone 3 lysine 27 (H3K27me1/2/3) and that plays an essen-
tial role in the establishment of cellular identity (Pengelly
et al., 2013). The critical role of PRC2 during develop-
mental processes is underscored by the embryonic lethality
observed inmice lacking a functional PRC2 complex (Faust
et al., 1998; O’Carroll et al., 2001; Pasini et al., 2007). PRC2
consists of the core subunits EED, SUZ12, and EZH2, the
latter being the catalytic subunit. In addition, PRC2 con-
tains multiple ancillary subunits exerting functions, such
as guiding PRC2 to target genes and modulating its enzy-
matic activity. These include Polycomb-like proteins
(PHF1, MTF2, or PHF19, also known as PCL1-3), EPOP
(also known as C17ORF96), and PALI1/2 (also known as
C10ORF12), which, together with the core subunits, form
PRC2.1. Alternatively, the PRC2 core can associate with
JARID2 and AEBP2 in another PRC2 sub-complex, referred
to as PRC2.2 (Conway et al., 2018; vanMierlo et al., 2019a).
Within mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs), the PRC2
core complex is mainly associated with MTF2 and EPOP
(PRC2.1), or with AEBP2 and JARID2 (PRC2.2) (Kloet
et al., 2016). Alternative PRC2.1 complexes containing
either PHF1 or PHF19, and/or PALI1/2 are less abundant,
in line with the very low expression of these proteins in
mESCs (Kloet et al., 2016). In recent years, our understand-
ing of Polycomb regulation in terms of recruitment and
enzymatic activity has significantly increased. First, it has
been shown that PRC2 can be recruited by the facultative
subunits MTF2 and JARID2 in mESCs, while ablation of
either EPOP or AEBP2 does not affect PRC2 localization (Be-
ringer et al., 2016; Casanova et al., 2011; Grijzenhout et al.,
2016; Landeira et al., 2010; Li et al., 2017; Liefke et al., 2016;
Son et al., 2013). Second, after the first establishment of
PRC2 binding, the complex can self-reinforce and spread
from its target sites through an allosteric positive feedback
loop by binding of the EED WD40 domain to H3K27me3
(Margueron et al., 2009; Poepsel et al., 2018). This mecha-
nism is not sufficient for H3K27me3 maintenance during
cell division (Laprell et al., 2017), thus underscoring the
importance of continuous de novo recruitment of core
PRC2by its auxiliary subunits. Third, PRC2 can be recruited
through variant PRC1, which binds to non-methylated
DNA via its subunit KDM2B, and catalyzes the ubiquitina-
tionofH2A (H2AK119ub). Thismark, in turn, canbe bound
by JARID2, resulting in PRC2.2 recruitment (Blackledge
et al., 2020; Cooper et al., 2016; Kalb et al., 2014; Tamburri
et al., 2020; Tavares et al., 2012). Finally, the H3K27me3
mark can be bound by canonical PRC1 via the CBX7 sub-
unit, which contributes to gene repression by chromatin
compaction (Blackledge et al., 2020; Isono et al., 2013;
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Lau et al., 2017; Morey et al., 2012; Tamburri et al., 2020).
The bulk of H2A ubiquitination, however, is mediated by
variant PRC1 complexes that contain one of the several
PCGF proteins (Fursova et al., 2019).
It has become clear that MTF2 and JARID2 together are
required for PRC2 recruitment to target genes in mESCs, as
combined ablation of MTF2 and JARID2 in mESCs results
in lack of PRC2 recruitment to target genes (Healy et al.,
2019; Oksuz et al., 2018). This seems to depend to a large
extent on MTF2-mediated DNA binding with a moderate
contribution of JARID2 (Casanova et al., 2011; Li et al.,
2017; Perino et al., 2018). Yet, while MTF2 and JARID2 are
mutually exclusive within PRC2 complexes, the absence of
either of the two partially reduces the binding of the other
(Perino et al., 2018). This suggests that PRC2.1 and PRC2.2
could directly or indirectly synergize in establishing Poly-
comb at target genes. Whether such cooperativity exists,
what the relative contribution of H3K27me3, PRC2.1, and
PRC2.2 is, andhowPRC1plays a role in this process remains
tobedefined.Here,wecombinea rangeof Polycombmutant
ESCswith chemical inhibition of PRC1 and PRC2 to address
the complex interactions of the Polycomb system using
chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq).
We assess the individual contributions of primary recruit-
ment mechanisms established by JARID2, MTF2, and
H3K27me3. Our data provide further evidence on the re-
quirements of both PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 for PRC2 recruit-
ment and H3K27 methylation (Healy et al., 2019; Højfeldt
et al., 2019) but also elucidate the interdependent nature
of their activity and how the EED-H3K27me3 interaction
contributes to their recruitment. Our data indicate that
H3K27me3-mediated recruitment of PRC2 can be compen-
sated for by JARID2-mediated recruitment. Moreover,
we provide evidence that this apparent redundancy ismedi-
ated through JARID2- and PRC1-deposited H2AK119ub.
Together, our data support a model in which core PRC2
recruitment requires the concerted action of MTF2 and
JARID2, as well as EED binding to H3K27me3. These modes
of recruitment can be subdivided into two major axes, one
that relies more on MTF2-mediated DNA binding, and the
other depending to a larger extent on JARID2-PRC1- and
H3K27me3-mediated recruitment.Moreover, these different
recruitment axes appear to carry different weights across the
genome.Thedatapresentedheredemonstrate that the inter-
actions between PRC2 sub-complexes are tuned depending
on the genomic region and highlight their relevance in es-
tablishing PRC2 binding at target sites.
RESULTS
PRC2 Recruitment Mainly Depends on MTF2
Recent advances have pinpointed three main recruitment
mechanisms of PRC2: (1) DNA-mediated recruitment via
MTF2; (2) recruitment via JARID2; and (3) H3K27me3-
mediated recruitment via EED (Figure 1A) (Cooper et al.,
2016; Li et al., 2017; Margueron et al., 2009; Oksuz et al.,
2018; Pasini et al., 2010; Perino et al., 2018). To investigate
how they contribute to establishing PRC2 binding at target
genes, we first evaluated whether these mechanisms act at
the same genomic sites by performing chromatin immuno-
precipitation followed by massive parallel sequencing
(ChIP-seq) using antibodies against endogenous EZH2,
H3K27me3, MTF2, and JARID2. We performed stringent
peak calling (see Experimental Procedures) for EZH2 (n =
5,011 peaks) and determined the occupancy of
H3K27me3, MTF2, and JARID2 on these peak sites, which
revealed a near-perfect overlap (Figure 1B), as also shown
previously (Healy et al., 2019; Højfeldt et al., 2019). The
same result was obtained with peaks called for
H3K27me3 or MTF2 (Figures S1A and S1B). By contrast,
for JARID2 we observed a large number of sharp JARID2
Figure 1. Canonical PRC2 Recruitment Largely Relies on MTF2
(A) Schematic representation of the recruitment of PRC2.1 and PRC2.2. MTF2 binds to DNA, while the EED subunit of core PRC2 (orange)
binds to H3K27me3 as part of an allosteric feedback loop. The EZH2 subunit of core PRC2 catalyzes H3K27methylation. The PRC2.2 complex
contains JARID2 but not MTF2. Both contain the core PRC2 subunits, but the interactions of the PRC2.1- and PRC2.2-specific subunits with
chromatin are different. The arrow from JARID2 to DNA is dashed as DNA binding has been shown in vitro but not in vivo (Li et al., 2010).
(B) PRC2.1 (MTF2) and PRC2.2 (JARID2) co-localize to all EZH2 targets.
(C–F) Heatmap and RPKM quantification (boxplots) of PRC2 subunits and its catalytic product H3K27me3. EZH2 recruitment is heavily
affected by the absence of MTF2, while absence of JARID2 and H3K27me3 has minor effects (C).The effect of MTF2 and JARID2 on EZH2
recruitment is reflected on H3K27me3 deposition (D). MTF2 is marginally affected by H3K27me3 removal, but its binding is reduced to
approximately half the WT level in the absence of JARID2 (E). JARID2 recruitment is strongly reduced in the absence of either H3K27me3 or
MTF2 (F). ChIP-seq profiles are highly reproducible (Figure S3B). Boxplots represent the median and interquartile range (IQR) (whiskers,
1.5 IQR). Outliers not shown.
(G) Genome browser examples of PRC2 binding to classical Polycomb targets.
(H) Proteomic quantification of chromatin-bound core PRC2 subunits. There is a visible, concordant decrease of bound PRC2 in the Mtf2
mutant ESCs and no detectable changes in Jarid2/.Error bars represent the SEM (n = 3 for WT and Mtf2GT/GT, n = 2 for WT+Eed226,
Jaric2/ and Eed/).
See also Figures S1–S3. All ChIP-seq data represent two replicates from independent experiments.
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peaks with little or no occupancy of the other PRC2 sub-
units (Figure S1C; cluster 3, n = 4,503 peaks) in addition
to peaks shared with PRC2 and H3K27me3 (Figure S1D).
This could indicate that JARID2 exerts functions indepen-
dent of the PRC2 complex, as previously suggested in
Drosophila (Herz et al., 2012). The Jarid2-only sites were
excluded from consideration in this context and only the
remaining, PRC2-positive peaks (Figures S1D and S1E)
were used for subsequent analysis of PRC2 recruitment.
To understand how MTF2, JARID2, and H3K27me3 are
involved in the recruitment of PRC2, we first focused on
MTF2 and JARID2 and used knockout mESCs for these sub-
units (Mtf2GT/GT and Jarid2/ cells, respectively). These
mESCs lack MTF2 or JARID2, respectively, but globally
retain wild-type (WT) levels of core PRC2 subunits in the
context of a global proteome landscape similar to WT
ESCs (Figures S2A–S2C; Table S1). We also confirmed that
ChIP experiments for MTF2 in the Mtf2GT/GT ESCs and
JARID2 in Jarid2/ ESCs yielded no enrichment over nega-
tive loci, further validating the knockout ESCs as well as the
antibodies (Figure S3A). ChIP-seq in these samples was
highly reproducible (Figure S3B) and revealed a major
reduction for EZH2 and H3K27me3 at target sites in Mtf2
mutant cells, whereas the reduction in Jarid2/ mESCs
was milder (Figures 1C and 1D). These observations are in
line with previous reports attributing a more prominent
role for MTF2 in PRC2 recruitment in mESCs (Healy
et al., 2019; Højfeldt et al., 2019; Li et al., 2017; Oksuz
et al., 2018; Perino et al., 2018). To investigate whether
PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 mediate recruitment of each other,
we analyzed the genomic locations bound by MTF2 and
JARID2 in the knockout cells. This revealed that MTF2
and JARID2 mutually affect each other’s recruitment (Fig-
ures 1E and 1F). To investigate the role of the allosteric
EED feedback loop, we extended our analysis toWTmESCs
treated with the chemical inhibitor EED226. By binding
the EED WD40 domain, EED226 interferes with the bind-
ing of EED to H3K27me3 while simultaneously inducing
a conformational change that impedes stimulation of the
EZH2 catalytic activity by EED (Qi et al., 2017). EED226
does not disturb physical associations between core PRC2
subunits, or their expression level (Qi et al., 2017). We first
confirmed that EED226 treatment removed H3K27me3,
validating its efficacy, without affecting core PRC2 levels
(Figure S2D). Next, we performed ChIP-seq for EZH2,
MTF2, and JARID2. This revealed that EED226 treatment
resulted in a reduced recruitment of EZH2, MTF2, and
JARID2 (respectively, 77%, 85%, and 41%; Figures1C–1F).
This indicates that JARID2 binding depends more strongly
on H3K27me3. Thus, the reduction of H3K27me3 in Mtf2
mutant cells could largely explain the reduction of JARID2
binding in this cell line. By contrast, MTF2 recruitment is
hardly affected by EED inhibition (Figure 1E), therefore
the effect of JARID2 onMTF2 bindingmight rely on a direct
or indirect stabilization of PRC2.1 on chromatin. Finally,
we checked PRC2 binding by proteomic analysis of chro-
matin-bound proteins, which recapitulated our ChIP-seq
findings. Despite ChIP peaks representing a minor fraction
of the genome, and PRC2 having been reported to bind
outside canonical targets to deposit H3K27me2 and
H3K27me3 genome-wide (Ferrari et al., 2014; van Mierlo
et al., 2019b), we identify a consistent reduction of core
PRC2 subunits in bulk chromatin ofMtf2mutant cells (Fig-
ures 1H; Table S2), supporting the role of MTF2 in PRC2
recruitment. We did not observe reductions of core PRC2
on total chromatin in Jarid2/- or EED226-treated ESCs,
likely owing to less pronounced effects of these perturba-
tions on PRC2 recruitment, in line with previous observa-
tions (Healy et al., 2019). To further validate our quantifica-
tions, we repeated a subset of the EZH2 ChIP-seq
experiments, including Drosophila chromatin as spike-in
for normalization and complemented it with ChIP-qPCR
quantifications. This revealed good concordance between
spike-in normalization and genome-wide reads per kilo-
base of peak per million mapped reads (RPKM)-based
normalization for the same samples (Figures S3C–S3E).
Taken together, these data corroborate previous observa-
tions regarding the prominent role of MTF2 in the recruit-
ment of PRC2 and H3K27 methylation (Healy et al., 2019;
Højfeldt et al., 2019; Perino et al., 2018).Moreover, the data
show that PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 depend to a different extent
on EED binding to H3K27me3.
Stratification of Polycomb Binding Reveals TwoMajor
Types of Binding Sites
We noticed that several of the clusters observed in Figure 1
showed distinct characteristics, such as the strength of
binding or the width of the peaks (heatmaps in Figures
1C–1F). To uncover the quantitative heterogeneity of
PRC2 target sites in response to various perturbations, we
used k means clustering and determined the optimal num-
ber of clusters to be six (elbow method). Also, recent work
showed that the recruitment of MTF2 to some sites is lost
completely in the absence of PRC2, whereas residual bind-
ing is observed at other loci (Perino et al., 2018), suggesting
that distinct modes of recruitment guide PRC2 to different
genomic regions. To determine if and how PRC2 recruit-
ment might differ among genomic loci, we included in
our analysis MTF2 ChIP-seq data of mESCs lacking EED
(Perino et al., 2018), a condition with strongly reduced
PRC2 core protein expression and binding (Figure 1H)
(Højfeldt et al., 2018). We also included BioCap data
(Long et al., 2013) to identify regions free of DNA methyl-
ation that can be bound by MTF2 (Perino et al., 2018), and
H3K4me3 ChIP-seq data of WTmESCs (Perino et al., 2018)
to identify bivalent promoter elements that comprise the
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Figure 2. Identification of Two Distinct Classes of Polycomb Target Regions, Which Rely on Different Mechanisms of PRC2
Recruitment
(A) Clustering of all PRC2 targets using ChIP-seq data in multiple PRC2 mutants. Clusters 1–4 are unmethylated CpG islands (strong BioCap)
signal, showing bivalent marks in WT (H3K4me3 and H3K27me3). These regions display a heavy reduction of EZH2 recruitment in the MTF2
mutant, milder effects of H3K27me3 absence (EED226 treatment), and little or no effect of JARID2 absence. The intensity of MTF2 binding
depends on both H3K27me3 and JARID2 but binding is still clearly detectable even in the absence of PRC2 core (Eed/). This indicates
primary binding of MTF2 to DNA, reinforced by other mechanisms, such as JARID2-mediated recruitment, which in turn also depends on
(legend continued on next page)
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majority of Polycomb targets in mESCs (Brookes et al.,
2012). We combined these data with those shown in Fig-
ure 1 and clustered them on the common set of PRC2-
bound regions (n = 6,149 peaks). To identify dynamic pat-
terns specifically at peaks, we clustered reads close to the
peak center (±1 kb) using Pearson correlation as a distance
metric, which revealed sixmajor clusters (Figure 2A; cluster
1, n = 1,215; cluster 2, n = 1,285; cluster 3, n = 1,686; cluster
4, n = 529; cluster 5, n = 1,073; cluster 6, n = 361). Clusters
1–4 display strong and sharply localized PRC2 binding and
H3K27me3 deposition in WT conditions, accompanied by
BioCap and H3K4me3 signals, thus displaying a signature
resembling that of bivalent promoters (Bernstein et al.,
2006). Clusters 5–6 instead show more dispersed binding,
wider H3K27me3 domains, relatively low BioCap signal
(indicating the absence of unmethylated CpG islands),
and weaker H3K4me3 signals (fewer active or poised pro-
moters). We observed that the consequences of the pertur-
bations varied per cluster (Figures 2B, S4A, and S4B). The
H3K27me3 signal, for example, is affected more in clusters
1–4 (reduced to 6%–27%) compared with clusters 5–6
(48%–56%) in Mtf2GT/GT ESCs (Figures 2B, top right, S4A,
and S4B). Similar patterns are observed for EZH2 (Figure 2B,
top left; 9%–12% versus 23%–26%) and JARID2 recruit-
ment (Figure 2B, bottom right; 11%–19% versus 30%–
34%). These observations further corroborate recent obser-
vations that narrow PRC2 target sites (here clusters 1–4) are
more dependent on PRC2.1-mediated recruitment (Healy
et al., 2019). We recently found that MTF2 binding to un-
methylated CpGs is associated with a specific shape of
the DNA, characterized by a reduced helix twist (Perino
et al., 2018). Therefore, we performed in silico prediction
of the DNA shape characteristics of the genomic sequences
in each cluster. This revealed that shape-matching GCG tri-
nucleotides previously shown to recruit MTF2 (Perino
et al., 2018) are much more prevalent in clusters 1–4 (Fig-
ure 2C), providing a potential explanation for the higher
dependence on MTF2 in these clusters. Recent findings
showed that the affinity of PCL-containing PRC2 is
strongly increased by dimerization on target DNA (Chen
et al., 2020). As the absence of EED results in the lack of
assembled PRC2 core and, therefore, of PRC2.1 dimeriza-
tion, this could suggest that clusters 1–4, in contrast to clus-
ters 5–6, contain sufficientMTF2motifs for it to bind its tar-
gets also without dimerization-induced stability, albeit at
lower levels than inWTcells. As previous reports suggested
that Polycomb target sites contain distinct gene sets
(Brookes et al., 2012), we tested whether clusters 1–4 and
5–6 were also enriched for different sets of genes. When
compared with all the mouse genes, we observed that all
clusters are enriched for genes associated with the develop-
ment of body structures (Figure S4C), as is characteristic for
Polycomb target genes (Brookes et al., 2012). When strati-
fying the clusters by enrichment over PRC2-targeted genes
instead of all genes, we observed that clusters 5 and 6 are
strongly enriched for genes related to body plan formation,
including limb bud, trunk, and branchial arches mesen-
chyme (Figure 2D), while clusters 2 and 4 show a stronger
enrichment for neural structures (Figure 2D) and clusters
1 and 3 show no specific enrichment. In addition, all Hox
genes, which are highly conservedmaster regulators of em-
bryonic development and body plan specification, are
exclusively present in clusters 5–6. Collectively, these ana-
lyses further support the existence of two distinct classes of
Polycomb target regions associated with distinct sets of
developmental genes.
Pronounced Loss of PRC2 Binding by EED Inhibition
in Jarid2 Null Cells
Our analyses allowed us to investigate the individual con-
tributions of MTF2, JARID2, and H3K27me3 for PRC2
recruitment. However, the ablation of individual interac-
tions does not reveal the extent to which they compensate
for each other. Specifically, wewondered towhat extent the
EED-H3K27me3 interaction is redundant with MTF2 and
JARID2. Thus, we combined knockouts of MTF2 and
JARID2 with inhibition of H3K27 methylation binding
by EED using EED226 treatment. Treatment of Mtf2GT/GT
ESCs with EED226 would only leave JARID2-mediated
recruitment intact, while combined removal of JARID2
with EED226 treatment would leave only the contribution
of MTF2-mediated recruitment (cf. Figure 1A). In both situ-
ations, treatment with EED226 resulted in the bulk
removal of H3K27me3 without affecting the levels of core
both H3K27me3 and MTF2. Clusters 5 and 6 have lower BioCap and H3K4me3 signals and, while still affected by the absence of MTF2, this
has a much less marked effect on the recruitment of both EZH2 and JARID2, and on H3K27me3 deposition.
(B) WT-normalized, input-subtracted RPKM quantification of the signal shown in (A).
(C) Quantification of GCG trinucleotides matching DNA shape requirement for MTF recruitments as defined in Perino et al. (2018). Clusters
1–4 are strongly enriched in shape-matching GCGs, indicating the potential for strong DNA-mediated MTF2 recruitment. Boxplots
represent the median and interquartile range (IQR) (whiskers, 1.5 IQR).
(D) Enrichment of anatomical terms in the genes associated with peaks in the six clusters. Enrichment within PRC2 targets. Cluster 4 shows
strong enrichment for CNS structures, clusters 5 and 6 for limb and branchial arches tissues and mesenchyme. See Figure S4C for the full
overview. Note that clusters 1 and 3 are missing as these did not display significantly enriched gene ontology terms. See also Figure S4. The
ChIP-seq data represent two replicates from independent experiments.
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Figure 3. The H3K27me3 Feedback Loop and JARID2 Are Mutual Backups for PRC2 Recruitment
(A) Heatmap showing the cluster-specific effect of H3K27me3 depletion on the binding of EZH2. WT andMTF2GT/GT show a mild reduction of
EZH2 binding when treated with the EED226 inhibitor, while the treatment is highly synergistic with the depletion of JARID2.
(B) Bootstrapping-based RPKM quantification (methods) of the signal in (A). Each colored dot represents the median of one round of
bootstrapping, gray bars represent 99.9% confidence interval for the mean of bootstrapped values in each condition and cluster.
(C) Treatment with EED226 further affected MTF2 recruitment in Jarid2/ and JARID2 recruitment in Mtf2GT/GT, with the former leading to
a recruitment pattern closely resembling the Eed/ line (cf. Figure 2A), highlighting the recruitment differences between clusters 1–4
and 5–6.
(legend continued on next page)
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PRC2 subunits EZH2 and EED (Figure S2D). We examined
the effect on core PRC2 recruitment to target genes by per-
forming ChIP-sequencing of EZH2 in Mtf2GT/GT + EED226
ESCs and Jarid2/ + EED226 mESCs. Inspection of the
EZH2 signal revealed a slight decrease of EZH2 recruitment
in Mtf2GT/GT + EED226 mESCs, compared with the already
severe phenotype caused byMTF2 depletion alone (Figures
3A, 3B, 3E). Interestingly, although at most target locations
the absence of JARID2 or treatment with EED226 alone had
only a moderate effect on PRC2 recruitment, their combi-
nation resulted in a dramatic decrease of EZH2 recruitment
(Figures 3A, 3B, 3E). This could suggest that JARID2 and
H3K27me3 are redundant for PRC2 recruitment or can
compensate for each other. Besides, this demonstrates
that MTF2-mediated recruitment, by itself, is not sufficient
to establish full core PRC2 recruitment, but requires PRC2.2
and the EED-mediated positive feedback loop.
We extended our analyses by performing ChIP-seq for
JARID2 in Mtf2GT/GT + EED226 mESCs and MTF2 in
Jarid2/ + EED226 mESCs. Removal of both JARID2 and
H3K27me3 further reduced MTF2 recruitment, and espe-
cially in clusters 5–6, MTF2 recruitment was near-zero (Fig-
ures 3C–3E). This shows that MTF2, and hence PRC2.1,
are recruited to these broad Polycomb domains through
PRC2.2 and the EED-positive feedback loop. This is in agree-
ment with the strongly attenuated MTF2 binding in Eed/
mESCs (Figures 2A and 2B) and the absence of enrichment
for GCG trinucleotides compatible withMTF2 binding (Fig-
ures 2A–2C). JARID2 binding in Mtf2GT/GT + EED226 ESCs
was reduced in all clusters, but a marginally stronger reduc-
tion was observed in clusters 5–6 (Figures 3C and 3D).
Together, these data uncover the contribution of the EED-
H3K27me3 interaction to PRC2 recruitment, in particular
for PRC2.2, and show that the relative importance of
PRC2.1 and PRC2.2 differs across the genome.
JARID2 Recruitment Is Largely Dependent on PRC1
Recent observations have indicated that JARID2 can be re-
cruited through binding to H2AK119ub deposited by
variant PRC1 (vPRC1) (Blackledge et al., 2014, 2020; Cooper
et al., 2014; Tamburri et al., 2020). Our analyses indicated
the importance of EED binding toH3K27me3when JARID2
is absent. Therefore, we hypothesized that cells in which
both EED binding is inhibited and H2AK119ub is simulta-
neously absent might phenocopy Jarid2/ + EED226
mESCs. To test this, we used Ring1a/b double-mutant
mESCs treated with EED226 (Ring1a/b/ + EED226) and
performed ChIP-seq of EZH2, MTF2, and JARID2 in these
ESCs, after additional validation of the knockout lines (Fig-
ure S5A). Interestingly, we observed that the EZH2 and
MTF2 profiles obtained in Jarid2/ + EED226 and Ring1a/
b/ + EED226 were almost indistinguishable (Figures 4A–
4C, light and dark blue lines in Figures 4B and S5B–S5F).
In addition, JARID2 binding was affected in Ring1a/b/ +
EED226 cells (Figures 4D, S5D, and S5G) to a larger extent
than with EED226 treatment alone, suggesting that these
mechanisms are additive. This suggests that JARID2 and
vPRC1 together recruit PRC2.2. Also, EZH2 and MTF2
recruitment was nearly abolished in broad peaks (clusters
5–6) but still retained, although at low levels, in narrow
peaks (clusters 1–4), which is in line with recent observa-
tions highlighting a more prominent role for vPRC1 in
PRC2 recruitment to broad H3K27me3 regions (Healy
et al., 2019).Wenoted that low residual JARID2 recruitment
is retainedwhen the absence of H2AK119ub deposition and
EED binding to H3K27me3 are combined (Ring1a/b/ +
EED226 condition). This suggests that additional mecha-
nisms mediate low levels of JARID2 recruitment, for
example, through binding of JARID2 to DNA (Li et al.,
2010) or RNA (Brockdorff, 2013; Kaneko et al., 2014). To
extend our analysis on PRC1-PRC2 interdependencies and
disentangle the roles of H3K27me3 versus PRC2 subunits
in PRC1 recruitment, we performed RING1B ChIP-seq in
WT, Mtf2GT/GT, and Jarid2/ in the presence of EED226.
While inhibiting EED binding to H3K27me3 in WT ESCs
had a limited effect on RING1B recruitment (Figures 4E–
4G and S5H), the combination with the absence of either
MTF2 or JARID2 results in a stronger reduction of RING1B
binding (Figures 4E–4G).While the Polycombdogma posits
that PRC1 and PRC2 do not physically interact and mutu-
ally affect each other only via their catalytic products, these
data might suggest that PRC2 also contributes to PRC1
recruitment independently of H3K27me3. For example, it
is conceivable that the physical presence of PRC2 at target
genes (which is strongly reduced in Mtf2GT/GT + EED226
and Jarid2/ + EED226 ESCs) stabilizes PRC1 binding to
chromatin, for example, by stabilizing KDM2B binding
(Oksuz et al., 2018).
DISCUSSION
The mechanisms that guide and maintain PRC2 at target
sites have been the focus of extensive research, yet have
long remained enigmatic. Although the allosteric feedback
loop mediated by EED is important for the spreading of
(D) Bootstrapping-based RPKM quantification (methods) of the signal in (C) similar as in (B).
(E) Genome browser view of example Polycomb targets. For each genotype two tracks are overlaid: the darker colors
represent EED226-treated samples, the lighter color untreated cells. The ChIP-seq data represent two replicates from independent
experiments.
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PRC2 away from its initial nucleation site (Margueron et al.,
2009), the mere presence of H3K27me3 is not sufficient to
maintain PRC2 at its target genes (Laprell et al., 2017). This
indicates that continuous DNA-mediated and target-spe-
cific recruitment or stabilization is required to attract
PRC2 to newly replicated chromatin fibers (Laprell et al.,
2017). The recent discoveries of facultative PRC2 subunits
and the presence of functionally distinct sub-complexes
have greatly advanced our understanding of PRC2 recruit-
ment and maintenance (Hauri et al., 2016; Smits et al.,
2013). In particular, individual ablation of all prime facul-
tative subunits in mESCs revealed a major role for MTF2
in PRC2 recruitment, which, together with JARID2, medi-
ates the initial PRC2 binding to the initiation sites (‘‘nucle-
ation sites’’) (Li et al., 2017, 2010; Oksuz et al., 2018; Perino
et al., 2018).
In this study, we dissect the relative contributions of
various recruitment mechanisms and the extent to which
they are interdependent. At face value, it appeared that
JARID2 contributes less to core PRC2 recruitment
compared with MTF2, as Jarid2 null cells displayed only
a moderate reduction in EZH2 binding. However, we
found that inhibition of EED uncovered a profound
contribution of JARID2 to overall PRC2 recruitment. In
addition, the experiments revealed a significant interde-
pendence of PRC2.1 and PRC2.2. In part, reduced
PRC2.2 recruitment in Mtf2 null cells can be explained
by reduced levels of H3K27me3, whereas PRC2.1 binding
may not only be affected by the binding of EED to
H3K27me3, but also by other mechanisms, such as EED
binding to methylated JARID2 (Sanulli et al., 2015). Our
observations underscore the importance ofMTF2 for a sig-
nificant proportion of PRC2 recruitment. Although
mESCs also display a low expression of the other PCL pro-
teins, PHF1 and PHF19, these are hardly detectable via
mass spectrometry approaches (whole-cell proteomes
and chromatin-associated proteomes, cf. Figures 1H and
S2). These proteins are also not able to compensate for
the loss of MTF2, at least in mESCs, as mESCs lacking all
three PCL proteins display similar PRC2 recruitment to
Mtf2 knockout mESCs (Healy et al., 2019; Højfeldt et al.,
2019). While PHF1 and PHF19might not play a dominant
role in PRC2.1 recruitment in ESCs, this might change
upon differentiation of ESCs during which the
Figure 4. JARID2 Recruitment Is Largely Dependent on PRC1
(A) Heatmap showing EZH2, MTF2, and JARID2 binding in the absence of H3K27me3 in PRC2 and PRC1 mutant lines. In the absence of
H3K27me3, JARID2, and RING1A/B mutant phenocopy each other with respect to EZH2 and MTF2 binding, suggesting that JARID2 and
RING1B act along the same PRC2 recruitment axis. JARID2 recruitment is also strongly affected by the absence of RING1A/B, in line with
the JARID2-mediated PRC2 recruitment via binding to PRC1-deposited H2AK119ub.
(B–D) Average plot of the ChIP signal shown in (A), for EZH2 (B), MTF2 (C), and JARID2 (D) centered on called peaks. Lower panels
represent the same data with cropped y axis, for better visualization.
(E) Heatmap showing RING1B binding in the discussed conditions. RING1B is only mildly affected by removing H3K27me3 using EED226
(40%). Binding is further attenuated in MTF2 and JARID2 mutant ESCs.
(F) Average plot of the ChIP signal shown in (E), centered on called peaks.
(G) Examples of loci of the data as shown in (E). See also Figure S5. The ChIP-seq data represent two replicates from independent ex-
periments.
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Figure 5. Model of PRC2 Recruitment
Mechanisms and Interactions
(A) On PRC2.1 main targets (clusters 1–4)
relatively little MTF2 binding is sufficient
to kickstart the EED-positive feedback
loop which heavily relies on JARID2. As
primary recruitment is mediated to a large
extent via MTF2, such a loop can still exist
in the absence JARID2. In the absence of
H3K27me3, an alternative route can take
over that requires JARID2 binding to
H2AK119ub.
(B) On PRC2.2/PRC1 targets (clusters 5–6),
instead, Polycomb binding is initiated by
PRC1 that, upon H2AK119ub deposition, is
followed by JARID2-containing PRC2.2.
These regions also see the presence of MTF2
in physiological conditions, but this is the result of indirect recruitment via the PRC2 core binding to PRC2.2-initiated H3K27me3
deposition.
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stoichiometry of MTF2 is strongly reduced and that of
PHF1 and PHF19 increased (Kloet et al., 2016).
There are two main functional axes of primary PRC2
recruitment in mESCs, involving either recruitment
through MTF2-PRC2.1 binding to DNA or JARID2-
PRC2.2 binding to H2AK119ub, both of which are rein-
forced by H3K27me3-EED-positive feedback (Figure 5).
The relative weight of these two mechanisms, however,
depends on the genomic location, involving stratification
of Polycomb targets into two major categories. The largest
group (in this study, clusters 1–4 from Figure 2A onward)
contains mainly bivalent genes with narrow H3K27me3
domains, which rely more on PRC2.1-mediated recruit-
ment (this study and Healy et al., 2019). At these loca-
tions, MTF2 is sufficient to kickstart recruitment, which
is then reinforced by the EED feedback loop and PRC2.2.
Therefore, only the combination of JARID2 ablation and
EED inhibition reduces recruitment to the levels mediated
by MTF2 alone without core PRC2 (Figure 2A, Eed/).
Hence, the simultaneous absence of MTF2, H3K27me3,
and H2AK119ub is required to abolish all core PRC2
enrichment from these regions in mESCs. The smaller
group (in this study, clusters 5–6), instead relies more on
PRC1 and PRC2.2, and contains very lowly expressed (in
mESCs) but developmentally relevant genes, such as all
the Hox genes. Here, vPRC1 activity is required to induce
JARID2 and PRC2.2 recruitment, providing an alternative
recruitment path to MTF2-PRC2.1 binding described
above. MTF2 still binds to these locations, but likely
indirectly, mediated through binding of EED in PRC2.1
to the H3K27me3 that is deposited by PRC2.2. This is sup-
ported by the loss of MTF2 in Eed/, Jarid2/ + EED226,
and Ring1b/ + EED226, and by the sparse presence of
DNA shape-permissive GCG sequences, which are likely
insufficient to achieve sustained DNA-driven MTF2
recruitment.
The observations in the current study further substanti-
ate previous work showing that the role of PRC1 and PRC2
are largely intertwined, as both complexes can be re-
cruited independently, but simultaneously modulate
their mutual recruitment (Blackledge et al., 2014; Morey
et al., 2013; Tavares et al., 2012). Our analyses of
EED226-treatedmESCs reveals that40% of PRC1 recruit-
ment depends on the presence of H3K27me3 (Figures
4E and 4F), which likely involves canonical PRC1
(cPRC1) complexes containing CBX7 that can bind to
H3K27me3 (Morey et al., 2012, 2013). The remainder
(60%) of (PRC2-independent) PRC1 comprises vPRC1
complexes containing KDM2B, that, similarly to MTF2,
can bind to CG-rich DNA (Blackledge et al., 2020; Farcas
et al., 2012; Fursova et al., 2019; Tamburri et al., 2020;
Wu et al., 2013). Together, these observations further
corroborate the hypothesis that PRC1 and PRC2 can
bind autonomously, but are synergistic for their reciprocal
recruitment.
Collectively, the observations here provide novel in-
sights into Polycomb recruitment in ESCs and provide a
model in which PRC2 recruitment can be initiated solely
through direct recruitment via DNA, after which func-
tional interactions between PRC2.1/PRC2.2 and PRC2.2/
PRC1 are required to achieve the full establishment of Pol-
ycomb binding through self and mutual reinforcement.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
ESC Culture
WT E14 ESCs (129/Ola background) and knockout ESCs were
maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium containing
15% fetal bovine serum, 10 mM sodium pyruvate (Gibco), 5 mM
beta-mercaptoethanol (Sigma) and leukemia inhibitory factor
(1,000 U/mL; Millipore). To inhibit EED function, ESCs were
treated with 10 mM EED226 (Qi et al., 2017) for 4 days. Complete
removal of H3K27me3 was checked by western blot.
ChIP-Seq and Data Analysis
Nuclei were isolated from ESCs crosslinked in 1% PFA and soni-
cated using a Bioruptor Pico. ChIPs were performed overnight us-
ing protein A/G magnetic beads and specific antibodies. Eluted
DNA was decrosslinked and prepared for sequencing using the
Kapa HyperPrep Kit (Kapa Biosystems) using NEXTflex adapters
(Bio Scientific). All ChIPs were sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq
machine. Reads were aligned to the mouse genome (GRCm38/
mm10). For spike-in ChIPs, reads were normalized on the
Drosophila genome (dm6). Details can be found in the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
Proteomics
Cell pelletswere dissolved in RIPAbuffer at a density of 104 cells per
mL and briefly sonicated to ensure proper cell lysis (van Mierlo
et al., 2019b). Total cell protein extracts (10 mg) or decrosslinked
chromatin extracts (30 mg) were processed using Filter Aided Sam-
ple Preparation and digested overnight with trypsin. Peptide mix-
tures were desalted before liquid chromatography-mass spectrom-
etry analysis. Thermo RAW files were analyzed using MaxQuant
1.5.1.0 with default settings and LFQ, IBAQ, and match between
runs enabled. In Perseus, contaminant and reverse hits were
filtered out. WT, MTF2 knockout, and JARID2 knockout ESCs
were grouped. Only proteins that had an LFQ value in at least
one of the conditions were maintained. Missing values were
imputed using default settings in Perseus.
Data and Code Availability
ChIP-seq data are available via NCBI GEO (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/geo/), accession GSE133085. A track data hub for the
UCSC genome browser with the ChIP-seq data are located at the
authors’ website (http://veenstra.science.ru.nl/trackhubm.htm).
Proteomics data can be accessed via PRIDE (https://www.ebi.ac.
uk/pride/), accession PXD014290.
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